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Vancouver Island Blacksmiths

Dedicated to the revival of the “King of Crafts”

COMING
EVENTS
April 27 2008...meeting at Luxton
April 25,26,27 2008...NWBA spring
conference at Mount Vernon WA
May 25 2008...meeting at Luxton
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The 7th Voyage of Sinbad was
Ray Harryhousen’s fantastic action/adventure movie,
released in December 1958. Stop-motion animation
was then the top of the line in movie special effects
and this is one of the all time best movies ever produced in Hollywood. You all rooted for Sinbad when
he killed the Cyclops after blinding him didn’t you?
You shouldn’t have ...because you have more in common with the Cyclops than that sissy sailor Sinbad.
Cyclops were blacksmiths and forged Poseidon's trident, Artemis' bow and arrows of moonlight, Apollo's
bow and arrows of sun rays, and the helmet of darkness that Hades gave to Perseus on his quest to kill
Medusa. According to a hymn of Callimachus, Cyclops were Hephaestus' helpers at the forge. See the
Feb 2006 Forge newsletter for the Hephaestus story.
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Take care, Charlie

OR
Email: dgillett@shaw.ca

Secretary’s Report
By: Charlie Low

VIBA Minutes Mar 30 ‘08
President Charlie called the meeting to order
about 11.00, and Dennis had the first show and
tell, 3 cable Damascus knives, one with a cast
pewter bolster and butt plate, one etched with a
resist applied freehand, in this case, magic
marker, and one etched in a ferric chloride solution which had previously been used to etch copper. A thin layer of copper adhered to the shiny
bits of the knife. The coating is not, at this stage,
very stable, but is quite ornamental and Dennis
has plans to try things to stabilize it.
Dave brought in a fireplace set, with crane-head
handles, and a piece of steel rope made from ½
inch round stock, scribed and chiseled to make
the grooves which when twisted, produce the
impression of rope. He mentioned that there were
a lot of difficulties in accurately scribing the
lines, which were overcome by chucking the
piece in a lathe, and scribing each line, then rotating the lathe a quarter turn for the next one. There
were also difficulties with the material twisting
on the anvil, and to overcome this he made a platform to hold a pipe clamp, and used the clamp to
stabilize the steel while he worked on it.
Hugh made an axe from mild steel with a spring
steel edge insert. He had started thinking
“Hatchet” but made the eye a bit big, so put a
long handle on it and called it an axe.
Don brought in a handled trade awl. It was put to
use during the production day to make eyes in the
wire we use to attach the price tags to the goods.
Neil mentioned the use of another hold-down,
with one and of a motorcycle drive chain attached
to the side of the anvil. In use, it is thrown over
the anvil and work, and a foot pedal applies tension when it is wanted.
The minutes were adopted as published in the
Forge
There was no business arising
New business: Pres Charlie has a letter from Steven Mohan of Lund, who is restoring a sailboat
and wants someone to make a set of chain plates
for it. A couple of the people volunteered to get in
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touch with him
Committee reports: Pres Charlie had folders for the
coordinators of the fairs and events, to facilitate getting
in touch with the people who need to be contacted, and
to provide a record of what we did this year for next
year’s coordinators, so that any improvements needed
can be identified and implemented.
We identified a need for a list of what should be in the
flying forge. Dave will look after that with help from
Charlie D and Willy.
We then had a production day. All the forges, including
the propane forge were at full capacity, with several
people at each beavering away making beautiful objects to sell, while Don looked after quality control and
set prices, in consultation with the artists. Ray made a
fine batch of hamburgs, and Willy contributed a loaf of
his exceptionally fine bread. Its only problem is the
lack of keeping quality- once it is set out, it disappears
almost instantly. CanIRON T shirts were distributed to
the workers, and a good time was had by all.
C

FAIRS AND RODEOS
Volunteers, please keep your Coordinator and
Chairs informed and up-to-date on your participation.
Fair/Rodeo Coordinator – Neil Gustafson
Luxton Pro Rodeo, May 17-19, 2008 – Chair,
Dan Orton
Volunteers:
May 17 – Charlie D., Willy Tobler, Skip, Charlie
Low
May 18 – Charlie D., Willy Tobler, Skip, Charlie
Low
May 19 – Charlie D., Willy Tobler, Skip, Charlie
Low, Don Startin
Coombs Fall Fair, August 9-10, 2008 – Chair,
Neil Gustafson
Volunteers:
August 9 – Charlie D., Marty Gilbertson, Don S.?,
August 10 – Charlie D., Marty Gilbertson, Charlie
L., Roger Ferland, Don S.?,
V.I. Exhibition [Nanaimo] Aug. 15 – 17, 2008 –
Chair, Neil Gustafson
Volunteers:
August 15 – Don S. ?,
August 16 – Charlie D., Charlie L.,
August 17 – Roger F., Willy T., Skip,
Cobble Hill Fair, August 23, 2008 – Chair,
Raynier P
Volunteers:
Don Startin,
Saanich Fall Fair, August 30, 31, September 1,
2008 – Chair; Charlie L.
Volunteers:
August 30 – Charlie D., Dennis G., Skip,
August 31 - Charlie D., Dennis G., Skip,
September 1 - Charlie D., Dennis G., Skip, Don
Startin,
Luxton Fall Fair, September 12 -14, 2008 – Chair
– Dan Orton
Volunteers:
September 12 – Charlie D., Charlie L., Skip,
September 13 - Charlie D., Charlie L., Skip,
September 14 - Charlie D., Charlie L., Skip,
Saltspring Fall Fair, September 13, 14, 2008 –
Chair – Dave Winestock
Volunteers:
!
Mini Demos Coordinator– Charlie Dowdeswell
Craigflower School – Chair TBA

3 Lavender Days – Chair TBA

Show and Tell

Dave’s fireplace tools
Dave’s anvil clamp from pipe clamp

Dave’s forged rope

Hugh’s axe

Dennis’s cable Damascus knives
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Production Day

Charlie Low
Benoit

Keith

Roger and ?

Neil
Don the Tallyman

Willy
5 Dave

Dennis, Don and 2 onlookers

Production day

Roger and Wayne
Norm

Ray’s Burger and Deli

Skip and Charlie D

Raynier

Report on Production Day April 2008

By Don Startin

After our regular meeting the members got cracking and made $434 worth of items
for sale. A big thank you to Ray for the delicious hamburgers, and Willy for the
state of the art white loaf. Also, a big vote of thanks to Willy again for running production day , and all members who brought items they made at home. This year the
stats table got struck by a hail shower, but luckily Neil had a tarp in his car to cover
everything up. A good time was had by all and at the end of the day all participants
were presented with a CanIRON cap or T-shirt.
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Tongs on the Power Hammer
By Jake James

Bottom die on hammer

Bottom die side view
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Reprinted from the Philip Simmons Artist Blacksmith Guild march/April 2008
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Vancouver Island Blacksmith Association
Membership Application
Name: ______________________________
Address: ____________________________
City: __________ Prov./State: __________
Post/Zip Code: _______________________
Email: ______________________________
Phone: (_____) _______________________
Fax: (_____) _________________________
Are you a: New Member [ ]

Renewal [ ]

[ ] Regular Membership $30.00 Annually
[ ] Contributory Member $100.00 Annually
Members are required to sign a Liability Waiver
Make cheques or money orders payable to:

Artist Blacksmiths Assoc. of North America
Membership Application
Name: ________________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: ______________ State/Prov.: _______
Zip/Postal Code: _______________________
Phone: (_____) ________________________
Fax: (_____) __________________________
[ ] Full Time Student……….........….$35./year
[ ] Regular Membership….........…….$45./year
[ ] Senior Citizen (age 65+)…........…$40./year
[ ] Overseas Surface Mail….......……$60./year
[ ] Oversea Air Mail............................$80./year
[ ] Contributory Membership............$100./year
[ ] Public Library Subscription...........$35./year

Credit Card Payment
Card No. _______________________
[ ] Visa
[ ] Mastercard
Expiry Date: ____________________
Signature: ______________________
by Phone: 865 546-7733
Mail: ABANA, P.O. Box 3425,
Knoxville,TN,USA,.37927-3425

Vancouver Island Blacksmith Assoc. (VIBA)
1040 Marwood Avenue
Victoria, BC CANADA
V9C 3C4
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